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Ontemaitidtbe sama kelin, ANL** POWAY
prevented thrones that SuPt bill.lll tea 'MAI .tlli
titepeatm of the twoffeetnee, , j

I look (0Mara.411111i*.t4,11.6011 WIOn *lll
the •trauesctions whickhevalontre out anima foe-

aitioli, 11 OCR iroarkkaaz. nerve been,nlade
the im-... a orcompla.iitnedrapatshranceby tidt
two ivnagurapisot ,reoectivilli. ?ma, be,..414430
mined, andfbe proper saltafatlnda 0,611 !ware it
is duefrom mither sole -

Nothing has *vaned to dis&u4t thehannikij el
Oaf intension* with donna. llplgium.Demi&
France. NrOmi, Portugal. Freossa. Russia, slid
hen:den. The invitedYe* of Spirie has mini*
improved, and a wellirounded hope exists that the
return of puree will sestore lathe peopled', that.
country (hearrprosperity. sadenable the go-
moment th Ball its obligatioldat hook,its aid
'bond. The government oreorte . fillivillte
satisfactionttnstate, WI paid -14 fu I tbel dale*
and lag anyabrientdueto our cit*mlor this clablis
embraced in th e eettlemeetnyi*iritli it oe *Old
of March, len 1 , - •
llay befertyou treaties ofmonteereenerdiated

with thekings-of Sardiniaand Ofthe Netherlands.
the nufications ofwhich have been exchanged
since the adjournment of Congress. The liberal,
principles of these treaties will recommend theist
to your approbatiolt. That with Sardinia is. the
first treaty commerce formed by that kingdom,
and it will, I trust, answer the itspeMations Of t
present sovereign, by aiding tie development of
the resources of his . sod stimulating the
enterprise of his people. with the Nether-
lands happily terminates a long existing subject of
dispute, and remove* from due hieing commercial
intereoilme, all apprehension of embarrassment.—
The king ofthe Netheniands las also, in further
illustration of his character Or Mike, and ofhis
desire to remove every cause of dissatisfaction,
made compensation for an American vessel rap-
tured in 180), by a French privateer, and carried
into Curacia, where the proceeds ware appropre
sted to the use ofMonotony, thee. and for a short
time after under the dominion of Holland.

The death of the lide Sultan Intiproduced an
alteration in oar relation* with Turkey. Our uew-
ly appointed Minister Resident has Yeanhed Con-
stianniiiiple, and I hawk received assertehes from
the present Ruler, that the obligations of our trini-
ty, mini, those of friendship, will his fulfilledby bed-
self in the same antra that winged her illantriouls
father. , '

l secret to ha obliged 1.0. 'anew you that nocon
..entioa for the settkruent of the claims or our col.
i i,. upon Memos has yetbeen ratte.d,by the Go.
vernment of that country. The first convention
Domed for that popes was npt preeented by the I
Pr. ride,' .1 Mexico for the apptultaticm of its Con
cress kiln, a h-lisfttiat the Magid Freida, the at.
!rancorto cawritilisitmeemmtio the jointcommig.
win le be attniothuul by the United States wit Mexi-
co, would nut confront to take upon himself tent
friendly rffice.. r

A tho vh not entirely imisfied with the comae
Fawned by Mexico. I felt ne lesitatios in re-
coivinr, in the input ,loncilletniry Spirit. the ex-
planatlon they .Wired and also thee/I'llllosns-
ern toil to a new a:mention. in orOr to arrange the
pmimento ewed to beguile to 0111 t COMMA in a
manner which.. w de imuatly ins). to them was
deemed I. as onerous aid inausvetuent to the Masi-
can Gov. roment.

Relying congdmtly upon the intentions of thatnovo,. amt. Mr. Ellis ems directed to Venal", to
Mexich, aid itipleasaile Imam um, has kesil We-
mined belt/ken the two couatrieV. The sew con-
vention lck he telbremo us. berm recentljtuhroitthd
by the Prendant of that Republic to its C,ongtset.
owlet .viir =winces which promisea speedy ralifi-
,siion,; a result which I cannot allow myself to
don ie.
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Teltaiserliotig6? the Sow*
.•• flat 4fol4.l4Stresadafilzrt 'liggitittliiincannot cm this occasion. emigrant-

fate yool,ilitt the patyen bp been One of unit*
Turd prosperity. The neaps °Flint arid disease
ThaveptiefullY aglknetisisferilie llounlyeing pop
donof ous country; and seriousgdotetennint."yee'dej—esto thetrade of mdey oCioor c,' in liltr.

-leuttellbieltriding the adverse cireetristaffeek, diat 1nertil p.".•resperity which has . been liennefore so
butinfinfy brislovved ezlon-es by the ditdhor uf 01

itoc4,still emitfupes to call for on wivinesiirati-
kude. Fwpwrlatly'have we reason to rejoice in the
exuberant harvests which here. (acidify renew
permed well.dincted iindesuy and ,erres to it
sere reward which is vainly sought in veto

t ors. I cannot indeed view, writiout peen.lam ilr a lll 'o etendon, the evidences affoirelled bthat, past
season, Of the, benetts that spring Rom tte steady
derinfoe,ofthe kallporhtnitl to On Itimourableper

Amin "Ow salami ofactinide:ll comfort is moreyter
tankta ad siestuntre ofnationalprospers y is sosore
Igiebtagran compensate apeoldectir a dependance
upmeerthem for dist bread ty eat.; and that cheer , ,
furtbundsnee on which t e halm nes, of every
!Rile go mach depends. is to "Itreked fur nowheretk• with such sure reliant* as t the industry of the
*gnu'literalist wad thehetuntopeof the earth

With foreign countries, our Motions exhibit the
'Clan favourable aspect which arabpresebted In tny
last annual message, and seed continued proof of
'the wisdamof the pacific,jest„ slid forbetcring policy
' adopted by the first admintstrauna of the Federal
Government, and pursued-by its successors, The

`extraordinary powers vested i i me by an act of
* Congress, for the defence a the wintry In ale
emergency, coneidered ,so far probable as to re

• quilts that the Executive should Ossetia ample
'means' to niest it, have net been eltletted• The!
'halt, therefore, been attended with'noother result
.41uulte mamas% by the ,onfblenoe thug repnaed in

me, my ob %minus to maintain, with nitrous <s- 1
Iciness the cardinal principles that govern our in-
tercourse with other nations. Happily in our Pend
ingquestions with Great Brien, out of which this
unusual grant of authority arose, Huth ng has oe.-
tooled to require its'eraterlion ; and al'it , la about to

return to the Lavaliere, I trust that no future ne
'cessity may call for its eternise by them, or its dele-
gatioir to another department ofthe Government.

For the settlement ofoar Northeastern hobndary,
the pros:to:mood promised by Great Britain for a
Clarnallinoolltor explornvion and suy. has been
received, and a. counter project, inci ding also a
provision tor the rennin and final a usuhent of

' the limits in dispute, is now before the mai Go.cat\l
vertundot tor ps cons duration. A just regard to
the delicate state of this question, and a proper re-
spect for the natural, impatience of the State of
hilune, not less than a Cdovicrion that the ple;otia-

' non has been already prittiacted longer than Wpm-
dent on the part of tether l.overnmenta have led
use to believe that the present favourable momem
should on no account he autiered to pass vrithour
patting the question fur ever at rest- I feel coati-

* Miht that the Govertinthot of her Britannic Majestywill take the same view of this subject.as I arm per
it is governed by desires equalisstrong and'

sincere tor the amicable tenninatum lit the contro-
versy. - '

To the intriasitididieulties if questions ofbeen.
dory hoes, especiallyt described regionsZ. in
unoccupied, and but mini ly known, is to be added
In our country the ern Ment deressanly ans.
hig out of our Cmisthetion, by which the ft.lebenil

-Government ts made the organ of negotiating, and
deciding upon the parucular interests of the States
on whose frontiers these Ines are to be traced.
To avoid nnothercontroversy in which a State Go-
vernment might rightfully claim to have her wishes
enitsulted, peso:Tidy to the conclusion ofenures-
aortal arrangements concerning her nghta of jun;
mutton or territory, I have thought it necessary to
call 'the attention of the Gorerdin mt of t irsat Dra-
wn tO another portion of odr 'conterminous do-
minion, of which ivision poll remains to fir.
adjusted. I refer 10 t tine iruin the entrance of
Lase nuper.or to the moat nonliwestersi 'point of
the . eke of the Woods, eitiplthtiiiiis tie the settle-
inent of whirl. are to be loud la theseventh article
tit the treaty td ishent ihe .orimossioners ay-
pinned end. r thatarticle by the t a,. mivernments
naming differed In weir erne on.. Illaii, .cp.,41e re-
ports, acenting tope stipuistioun, upoil the ari nts
of disagreentem, and these diaertnees are now to
he imbiniutei to the orb iration ta i ~,,,et Iriendly

sovereign or :MAW The chi petrel point: , should lie
• settled. and the hoe dm.gamed, bele e the terra.; 1nal governineut, of wh eh ii tit use of the !timothy
row, uses its place in the I. mon its a st•it:l. old I
rely upon the conliai eiseiperobild of the Bohan
Government to effect that ourci.

. i here is every reason to beta ve that disiurbances
like those watch latelyag tatcd ti.. neighto,uring

, Within prows. es will n ot.ogaiii dtdVe ingiisourtsofburger contentio,,s, or int, rpihti.t4cles to 4
'continuance ni that good hodenolitutng winch it id
therinatital interest tai Weal Britain and the United
N.ates to preserve and insiiitaiii.

- Within the provinces themselves tranquillity is
Pistoled, and or our In-Inver that magiowed aim
pithy In Mier ofWhat was presumed to be a ge..
usual effort or behalf of popular rights, sod winch
to wine-instances lowed a few id our more idea
.peneatted citizens, has subsided lino a reburial
conviction strongly opposed to all anterhieddhog
with the internist whose of our eaghboot. The
people of chi. United teams feel, as it is bulled
they always will. a warm solicitude for the success
ofall who are sincerely endeavoring to improve

'dos political condition of mankind- This getter.
pas fiestas/ they cherish towards the most &Sant
nations; and it was natural, therefore, that It sliduld
be awakened with more than common *math in
'behalf oftheir immediate neighbors. Bat it d
not biderrir tO their character, as • community to

'seek tliersiedmition offbeatfeelings In sets or teh
violate their duty as citizens. endanger the
oftheir country, end tend to bring arida It the stain
Aft violated faith towards foreign natters- 16 zeal-
ous to confer benefits on others, they settee, for
in moment to lose sight, of the petinanent.Obliga-
tams imposed upon them as.muzers. they unreel-

.-demilong misled. From all the information Im-
otive. confirmed to sane extent. by personal oh-
eertnition, I as satisfied that goons cm now Mips
uhengage in such ewe prima without enconnter.Ulitc indignation, in addition to the anneal

of the law
UMW reformation also leads me to hope that

The emigrants from her Majesty. province*, who
" have semen refuge within'our boundaries, are dia-

pered to-6a....i-peaceable residents, and to air
stabs from all attempts to endanger the pesos of
that ocallig which has afforded than an 4. 1114A.
On a nivietv cif the eiceturencevi on boat Wan of
tbs line. it insigkengory to Mien,that is illicit

- every complaint imi mu county, Am Mimics
_ tam he traced to itiO from the

who have sought refire hen. lothe Ilivran
a which they were Wadi:pinyon of Intitad
ilion,the saes ofthessineranliadwass were lot

• holy*&met eesaninattun ofthe tame mad welt;
Immo wishes of their owe ipivingana,..kot tercet'
millilen•deeided dieapprebstien of the 41111101Clar.1 tbirriiimed Sour&

I pea tosum the appearance of a diferielt
Aping ammo her illajestts subjects in the camr
dgkillisseatinontirmatility to our pemii*ad
intlibelliewo ebb& n bean im frequeady sr
peened there, mad the Alinegard of our rights

Ifistructiatis have been given to the Coranis-
sioner of the United Buttes, under our convect.
Lion with Texas; for the demarcation ofthe litie
which separates us from thatRepublic. The
commissioners ofboth governments met in New
(Means hir ektigust last. The joint commission
*as organized, and idjormted to convene at the
same plate on the twelfth of October. It is
pre-umed to be now in the perfofillitato of ,its
- The new Goverment ofTexas has shown ita
ltt-sire to cultivate friendly. relations with tts,
by a prompt reparation for injuries complained►
of in the ;cases of two vessels of the United

• With Central America a 'convention has been
concluded for the renewal of Its ,former treaty
with the United States. This was not ratified
before the .teporture of our late Charge d'Af-
fdireK from that country, sad the copy of it,
brooeht by him was not received before the'
3 IjournMent of the Senate 3t the last session.
In the tue'an while, the period limited for the
exchange'. of ratifications ltaving expired, I
der;ihed, it• expedient 'in consequence of the.
desik of 'the Charge'il'Alfaires, to send a srs•
tial agent to, Central America, to close the at:
fart If our. mission there, and toarrange with
the Girernment en extension of the titne for
the exchange ofratifications.

The commission created by the States which
formerly composed the Republic of Colombia,'
for adjusting the Liras against that Govern.
ment, hits, by ave nue'pewted construction of
the treaty 'ruder w ich it rtd.ts, decided that no
provision was made for ainne,claims ofcitizeba
of the United States which goose from captures
by. Colontlitan privateers, and were adju dged
against the claimants in the judicial tribunals.
Thts decision will compel the United States Co.
apply •to the several Governments formerly
united for, redress. With ill these—New Gee.
nada, Venezuela and EcoadorilTil perfeutlY_lloodunderstanding exists. Our lefty with Vigne.
Judiis faithfully carried lato asomitketi Itgithat country, us the.thjoymant tof tranguilli ,

is gredualiradvanang nt tistweit inv=
thaw e

.guidance of its present if Prasident,•
General Piez. With' &tad r a liberal com-
mercial convention has lttelyiken concluded,
Willett winbe transmitted to Senate at in
early day. '-

With Oa great Anserasut empire of linall earre-
lations comanueoneltaniod.as Ooestour friendly in.
ten:own with the whet goveronsows of Am&
rica—tiee Argeoitne Sehabise. and; tha ite' tan at
Uruguay, Uhtti, Peri shed flolietit The d
of the Peru•Beliviaa Owidedisrptipn may theasith
Seale temnorary laaweesianee tooar Megan, In that
quartet, but theobligattossoa the Mew get,ersaeste
which eaee arises out of that thatbderation to ob•
serve its treaty stings doe& wi4 too doubt be mu

Isaudenstood, audit pressped noiadlspositlaa
Will mast to tisitil those which tt contracted with tees
Untied States. ..

be laaseialoperationtof thefievernatondaring
the paw year have, 1asy to stay. bean ley
eueceneftd. The dillicnitthe n which the Thaw30rpDepartment has labored how wa&howin the
existing laws relative to die keeping ofthe pair
lie monewl..earaelued bY the roe
befulemAkiry!eat00* basks mime' de.
posiw, orindWitest to publicWiwi Ow mowswesinat
la . of bliathan, lave hem antinosustal to

, a asset. The,qua wurest.espo-Wadi -ponclaally wit ,and•tha Oita:al
the - tla all, its pecnniaty cetheerste Mei
bees imiliodicoulyathiethlost• '
no Mumma ithilioessof ante:, satkie-

bed by the act ofOeiresSofInt sad thennellibni
*as*motwith i slew to tie thdatimiceof taw
chaste on their.44 kind% • efdePldid
hanks in the payment of monlye held byaciaa&ed*haft, haveheel Ws pa as totem
toil Mss thera. um oinitgialltag Wt
asysaetime, the whole '• !themthewnew IdleAwl arse nsillinth 4Of thew IMAM,
portion. West. tini,..llll..aut yokrOad doe ithele
Would WS_ boewalwady witingithisi coolt its
Trepan lithennilthed,* payments due .to It Ikea

won 274;
!thelifthibe'ittliebillekr4tiktthbit &nisi the seat
, :yellidul-pneteddePathWamd.ifithsresenthall
banseaOrept -Mikan wthntilas eitimates. tint
Isfumy nun to .-Indk_ itlithe ...rm hi

,Tanwath,inn, 0.-be,n• an the areiniity
.01olletedtretrd. naked ' oa the' people ItuthOily addiOrinalbunks. Clair _ creased 1
lazes.

-

•
liinaitt-OltWed hitothipe eapenditaras alibis

roadentabla Innids. la a dety,ssand. belt in ' ,lmmo
lance toear pr tat dlsal character.
tad she peetestimeof enettellethis Iliti","4l and
gmliticalriatts:,.Tha coastal. Is delaof pone. ofI
IWIIABLIAiete Wan joennanothis misfitroe obit&
(Beni le no eivakeit.' VW- rlthidity with .which
manyofthe Minn,-111th lligginstuty' apposed*, to
thisenartillem admonisher us of tarown Wain, la
a usastreetoo impish, ar be ilisternisd. Owe.
mecum learn iMpottait. Is to keep the Fe&ratClo
Tenant always lOW cosiditin to Mathew.With
ease and vigor, • its highen leactions. should their
exercise "IN 'withal Way Odin conjuncture of
poldfeelliths-e twinkles 10-wlittth truss always
supliwkiind whiehMay eimer idea ti ts bast .e-

-rr-To thiSthod. - it, lo ladithessabla that itsisteaMondhe tratrantethlled.anCits reasann.
as far lag girsOd=lole, emociatherad. No theme
stance mnareasittgreater onturdes to the ammo-
plishineut Or thins vitally important otjarts. than
•Ore.crteition of eaattersets within' debt Oar owe
etpwience, and-abo that ofsther -*aeons, hen de.
bitisbeatenistelMMuanaillellisriled dearth% vapidity
with ertichipablis deth la unseated. whim the Ge-
lidness} Au oebe ouneinsol itself* the misuse
P7etico of "Iflntall iilienilkinitOreeitsities by new
toms. , The atruggle, therefool..ne ear Park to be
snicemful, must be made at inflintshold. To make
ear efffirts effeetcri, severe massiemy it necesom.
?hie is the men provision We the aatiosal wei-
Thre ; led loin, at the ease time. thebeat premerrw
Onof the prOselpies on stock on initiations rest
Simplicityend ecououty in the as of Staffban
therm tailed to chasten end boriporms ruptddicaa
principles, while these hive been astutely subverted
bg national prodigality, under Whatever eprefoua
pretests Itmay hate been intratherli or fostered..

These consideretions cannot ba lest anon a .P*Ple
who Mae meter' been- inattenthre to the etreet of
their police upon the lawitetrase they have created
for thcinsaMme but at the present moment theirforte
is augmented by the erratesity tillealnAlserraiurzg re-
amine must impasse Tho check lately mime to im-
portations wf articles subject to dolled, the derange,
meets to the nperelf as of internal trade. and, same-

Molly thereduction erwinagy tailing place in our
tariffof &aim all tend mewlingy to lessee nor ra
cello! ir; indeed It is probable that the diminution re
praise from the last cause alone will not fall Moder
five millions ofdollars in the year 1842. as the final
reduction ofall duties to twenty yom.eept then takes
effect. Tim whole revenue then Mactatiag from the
cultnnii and gem the sales of public In di, sf not
more wilt undoubtedly be wanted to defiay the no,
bowery enemies of the °overeaten' undo the tenet
prudentaraninistratine of its Orkin These are der
cpuistantam that faience the necamity ofrimid ea no-

Wand nefpitrikita prompt end constant tee WS.
th theloglidelan: east the power and duty of so

sainting the public expenditure' as to pramete this
end. By the prowinciturpf theentistitailon It leanly

in ronsequeece'of apyirti tines made by law that
moneycan he drawn Prom t Terdpurn no armistice
bas oceracred meat theat tit et di the, Gores u-
nseat in Which the Eaten iv gh * component

sof ibe lexiVers pre Sr. ban inteaprated an oh-
ection to an a priation big on the wife oiiud.of

its extravagance. B. duty is this r-n ,Ot has been
cutraideredfulfitled by requesting suet Itroplellalltul'orgy as the public mince waybi ream ally mpect•
rid to termite. In the present earneadireetran of the
prattle mind lowan!, thismbrael, huh the Panelist i
Ind theLeMslas um beepevidence ofthestria. tenpin.
sability.to which.they will be held; and while I am
owadous of my owe anzintisefihrte *perform, with I
fidelity, this portionof my public functions: it fs a
sathdlostion tome 'oho able to easton a cordial to. Ioperation hem you. ,

At the time I entered *pee imp gees-Best detimoiler !
ordinary disburormenta-writbouting shone ha 1
amount of the pablie tkatt„,the pantcamadf.Alsal
hulk Alone in charge of the Qoverantent-had been
teLre,OIT inarrailit by alprOpriatioen for the removal ,or ale /O&M& 01 repsilivg Indian hostilitltc. sad !
for other less intentlapreses which grew oat of an
.. "mists Treasury. Independent of the rens*
'on of the public debt iiredittesta, the vase eepandi-

mins ofseventeen and moietiesmillions ha littilwed
1d35 fwd. by th Am maim Aivetlail to sweaty-nine
minion" ,in 18* and the i cps for lens
mate previously to the jibof7lYF,ela calmedlihe et-,1penditures to rise to the very largeWan/00'4104'
three millions. We were enabled doling the year I
1818. netwitlenandingthecentinitencerafourfuddle{
eatbarrasements. somewhat to sedate Mkemits= i
sad teat fdr tbe present 'rata Hee, will net in all' lloyohifalits exceed swell? nip millions. orate !off. ,
Auto Iran Vivi it arw. iset„year With 1 deter:pane- 1
Lion so(di ate detimils on me in continue bps reduc I
bon 'I Rave direrthe estitapieefor WM .- b. rub. 1?cm! to the, se iirst ecru' inf. and to se l imited to I
the absolufh rrajniresneeta .nf the poblic eareier.
They will be &dad less than thoespondAturee ofIsNil
by over five millioas of dollar*

The precavisonary measurer which wit, be recom• ,
mended by the &meter", of the Trea.ury, In pleura,'
faithfoliy the piratic credit and-r the fluctuations and
contingencies to which our receipts and expendi-
tures are ermined. and eapariiiny in a erourratrei.l
Man like the pi esient, arecowmen del to your early
,stretition. ,

' On a former 4..1111 ,111.ynnr attention was invited
to various con.literatitiva in qe ntn.i .fa pin nininann
law in behalf nf tn.. nni.le 4 ail the pultlid lai.ds ;
mid also or it law erad.lntinf the ratites for such
linds as hh4 long been It tit- mallet 111111.114, in eon- 1
inuinenne of their inferior fluidity. The op.calion 1
of the act which was pasts on the first (abject has
b en attended with the happiest CAMPA6= ill
quieting tram nod wearing improvements is
due:nous ; and IIhas a11.... in a very gratifyingex
tent, been meth''' (rim . 04 frauds whirls were place
lino. uiidei 'newtons ore.emptran laws It bar at
the tonne - time. as was anticipated, enntrihdtedli
tensltydering the present year to the melee' of the
Treasury.

Ttie tresselle of a graduation law. with the guards
istf.srearemninolded, ?stolid alsia, I am persuaded,
add considerably tcLtlnt revenue foe several rears
and prove In ether rivulets just and benedciat.

Your earlymmilderation of the pabjem rd, there-
fore, once more wantonly niqaelred. is-i......„,„

The present condittria of the-tie/maim of oar pin.'
cipal seaports and navy yanks. inrepeeiventsd by the.
eetcleneYinireport of theIllemetary ofWar. ale
for the witty. and ass a attiotion set conignour;
sad, pa tristhriAng UM initial* with this cab
jau, Manta nmointeld loon itthegftrto youretio*

sidirenta the glad witinittad ay di} aka Ow this/
argiaisitibm orthwheilltia lithe UMWItasca,f

la nethrldittwith Os nomadstem of-Coa.
pen, eatempis Wes madolio the opting to tool
sots IkeFlorida wasthsegatiatina. -It is tohe*4
pelted that them „bante..bstsotioes should ham
bens Ittiel%guid that tth elan* brig these
snappy ties tti 4 slitisactory . modular'
shoals trin af. tint. SfuweeteriturInto edema

pinta with the Commanding Vomeral,•the=l.-withodt any prnrosafioe recommenced
their*Woof "reacher" a murder: The renewal of
limitHities is that 'territory reagent it emessary
dig I,iiigoutd 'Phonemics! wpm favorable Mat
thiatteo sr piste e oith wilt he submitted to you by
the Scant. V:Wit.le enter to enable that de.
partmest tdennbct them arwsuccesefal lame.
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